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"Super Charging" Your Clients'
Retirement Portfolios
Most retirees' main objective is to
maximize income and ensure that
they do not run out of money. This is
different from the preretirement
years, when maximizing total return
is typically the client's goal. The often-
neglected immediate fixed annuity is
unique in its ability to "super charge"
a portfolio. It can increase income
and guarantee it for life.
By Robert P. Kreitler
Robert Kreitler, CFP has been an investment specialist
and financial planner for more than fifteen years, and has
more than twenty-five years of experience in economics,
finance, and management. He runs Kreitler Associates in
New Haven, Connecticut; securities are offered exclusive-
ly through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.
Member NASD/SIPC. Prior to joining RJFS, he was asso-
ciated with CIGNA Financial Advisors. He also worked
for Champion International on economic and governmen-
tal issues, and with the federal government Office of
Management and Budget. He has degrees from Carleton
College and Yale University, and is the author of Getting
Started in Global Investing, which introduces The Island
Principle.TM
T he world has changed. Company pen-sions once guaranteed retirees' lifetimeincome. Now, most retirees must fend
for themselves. Corporations have
abandoned defined benefit plans and
have adopted defined contribution plans. Retirees
are responsible for managing their retirement
money. They must balance several needs- provid-
ing adequate income, leaving assets for heirs, and
avoiding premature depletion of their assets-
against huge unknowns: future returns from stocks
and bonds, income needs, and the number of years
they will live.
When retiring clients had pension plans and a
guaranteed flow of income for life, financial plan-
ners concentrated on managing their portfolios,
and frequently did little more than acknowledge
that the pension was there. Now, retirees rarely
have pensions, and like it or not, they control their
financial futures.
There is a big psychological shift when someone
retires. Their financial needs change from accumu-
lation to income. Most retirees want to make sure
that the check is in the mail, to know how big it is,
and to rest assured that it will last as long as they
live. As planners, we frequently miss this shift.
Many planners continue focusing on the asset side,
trying to maximize total returns. We need to pay
attention to the psychological shift that occurs as
our clients retire, and provide them the income
security they want.
The financial planning community has been on a
mission to tell clients that they should not plan to
take out more than four to five percent of their
portfolios each year. Multiple studies have shown
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that if they withdraw more than four to five per-
cent from a portfolio, they run the unacceptable
risk of exhausting principle before they die.
While the four to five percent rule ensures that
our clients will not run out of money, it also
means that they likely will pass more to heirs
while they receive a lower monthly check than
perhaps they need. In my experience, while some
clients are satisfied with the four to five percent,
many others would prefer to receive a larger
monthly check and reduce the amount left to their
heirs. The decision on how to balance these trade-
offs should be the client's, not the planner's.
The recent large losses in the market have been
a shock to many workers who are coming up on
retirement and to retirees who are already
dependent upon their portfolios. The press is
filled with stories about individuals who have
been forced to work longer than planned, to go
back to work after retiring, or to reduce their
spending habits in their "golden years." Super-
charging their portfolios by purchasing an imme-
diate fixed annuity is a very practical solution for
many who are seeking additional income.
What Is an Immediate Fixed Annuity?
The immediate fixed annuity provides a vehicle
for higher lifetime income while leaving less for
heirs. This frequently ignored tool increases
monthly income and guarantees it for life. It is a
throwback to the pension that the company pro-
vided. The difference is that we can truly cus-
tomize it for our clients.
The immediate fixed annuity is both an invest-
ment and insurance. As an investment, it is like a
bond. It provides fixed income, which is guaran-
teed for life. An insurance company provides the
guarantee. It is most similar to a long-term gov-
ernment bond, which provides guaranteed
income until maturity. For the immediate fixed
annuity, "maturity" is the client's date of death.
Because the client consumes his or her principle,
the cash flow is considerably higher than from
other fixed income vehicles. The immediate fixed
annuity is unique in its ability to provide high
levels of cash flow and a guarantee not to outlive
one's money. I call this "super charging" the
portfolio.
The monthly payout that an insurance compa-
ny will offer depends on a number of key factors.
These include whether it covers a single or joint
life, the age of the client or clients, current mar-
ket interest rates, and whether the monies are
qualified or non-qualified. The IRS requires
insurance companies to use unisex rates with
qualified monies. This helps males, hurts females,
and leads to some creative strategies for planners.
In selecting an immediate fixed annuity, plan-
ners shop for the best rates, while making sure
that they select a company that will deliver what
it has promised. The last thing in the world they
want for their clients is to have the guaranteed
monthly checks stop because the insurance com-
pany has gone out of business. Purchasing multi-
ple annuities from several insurance companies
may be the best way to protect clients against
default.
An immediate fixed annuity is one type of
annuity. There are others. The immediate fixed
annuity should not be confused with the some-
times-controversial variable annuity, which is
used by many to grow assets in a tax-free envi-
ronment.
Additional Income from
An Immediate Fixed Annuity
The immediate fixed annuity can increase cash
flow significantly. A long-term government bond
with its guaranteed long-term, non-callable inter-
est payment is the best comparison. Compared
with a thirty-year government bond, a husband
and wife both aged sixty-five can increase their
cash flow by twenty-five percent. At age seventy,
the increase in cash flow is thirty-five percent and
at age seventy-five, it is almost fifty percent. For
a single person, the increase is even greater. For a
single male aged sixty-five, the increase is forty-
three percent, and the amount is much greater at
increasing ages. (See Table 1.)
The increase for the entire portfolio will
depend upon the percentage of the total portfolio
assets used to purchase the immediate fixed
annuity. Table 2 shows the expected cash flow
from a $1 million portfolio that is 50/50-
stocks/bonds versus a portfolio that has shifted
$300,000 of bonds to an immediate fixed annu-
ity. This is for a joint survivor, where both hus-
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TABLE 1
Annual Returns: Immediate Fixed Annuity vs. Long Term Government Bond
All Data Obtained 5/10/2001
Based on $100,000
Immediate
Fixed Annuity*
30 Year
Treasury Bond**
% Increase in
Income
MALE FEMALE Annual Income Annual Income Using ImmediateFixed Annuity
65 65 $7,534.31 $6,000 26%
70 70 $8,109.66 $6,000 35%
75 75 $8,839.18 $6,000 47%
80 80 $10,101.33 $6,000 68%
85 85 $11,382.37 $6,000 90%
90 90 $13,477.39 *** 125%
Immediate 30 Year % Increase in
Fixed Annuity* Treasury Bond* Income
MALE Annual Return Annual Retum Using ImmediateFixed Annuity
65 $8,566.40 $6,000 43%
70 $9,495.87 $6,000 58%
75 $10,711.28 $6,000 79%
80 $12,658.19 $6,000 111%
85 $13,696.99 128%
90 $15,832.37 _ _ _ 164%
* Annuity quote provided by the Protective Life Insurance Company
** Based on quotes for low-term U.S. Government Bonds in the Wall Street Journal
band and wife are age sixty-five. The annual
income for the overall portfolio has increased by
$4,603 or 9.2%.
These amounts are significant. A nine-percent
increase in retirement income would be welcome
by most retirees. And retirees know that they can-
not outlive the income from the annuity. The
impact is larger at older ages and for a single life.
Obviously, the more that is placed in an annuity,
the greater the increase.
Objections to Immediate Fixed Annuities
Planners hesitate to recommend immediate fixed
annuities for several reasons:
1. They provide a lower expected rate of return to
life expectancy than a traditional stock/bond port-
folio.
2. They provide no inflation protection.
3. Buying an immediate fixed annuity is an irre-
versible decision.
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TABLE 2
Sample Portfolio: One Time Annuity Purchase
All Data Obtained 5/10/2001
Joint Life Age: 65/65
Let's take a closer look at each of these issues.
Immediate Fixed Annuities Provide
A Lower Expected Rate of Return
Than a Traditional Stock/bond Portfolio
This is true, but the objective of many retirees is to
maximize monthly cash flow over their lifetime,
not to maximize expected rate of return. This is a
very important difference.
In order to maximize cash flow, an investor will
consume principle. It would be easy to design a
strategy to maximize cash flow if the date of the
client's death was known at the time of retirement,
but it is not. The uncertainty over when death will
occur becomes a major factor in developing an
investment strategy because the consequences of
exhausting principle are severe. The immediate
fixed annuity, which pays an income stream for
one's life, is unique in its ability to help solve this
problem.
Immediate Fixed Annuities
Provide No Inflation Protection
This is also true, but inflation protection is not
their role. An immediate fixed annuity is an
income asset and should be bought by replacing
other income assets, such as bonds, in an other-
wise balanced portfolio. Like other fixed-income
vehicles, fixed annuities are included in a portfo-
lio to provide income, but they provide no infla-
tion protection.
Other assets in the portfolio should be relied
upon to provide growth and inflation protection.
These assets include stocks and real estate.
Buying an Immediate Fixed Annuity
Is an Irreversible Decision
This is true. Clients who change their objectives
due to any number of reasons cannot reverse their
decision to purchase an immediate fixed annuity.
However, the irreversibility is not all bad. The
Sample Portfolio Without Annuity
Amount $500,000 $500,000 - $1,000,000
Average Yield 6.0% 4.0% 7.5% 5.0%
Cash Return $30,000 $20,000 - $50,000
Sample Portfolio With Annuity
Bonds Stocks Annuity Total Increase in Income
Amount $200,000 $500,000 $300,000 $1,000,000
Average Yield 6.0% 4.0% 7.5% 5.5%
Cash Return $12,000 $20,000 $22,602.93 $54,602.93 $4,602.93 9.2%
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purchase locks in cash flow for life, and thus elim-
inates the problem of fluctuating interest rates. An
immediate fixed annuity has less cash flow risk
than laddered bond portfolios or bond funds. The
income from these can fluctuate dramatically over
the years. Only long-term, non-callable U.S. gov-
ernment bonds have equivalent income risk.
A client wishing to preserve flexibility can stage
purchases of annuities over time. This strategy is
discussed later.
Questions to Ask
Now let's look at some of the questions an advisor
must address in designing a portfolio that contains
immediate fixed annuities. These include:
* How much of a portfolio should be in annuities?
* Should the purchase of annuities be staged over
time?
* What assets should be used to purchase the annu-
ities?
* Once annuities have been purchased, how can we
determine the asset allocation of the overall port-
folio?
* Should we use a "term certain" option?
* How do the new IRA rules covering minimum
distributions affect planning when immediate
fixed annuities are involved?
How Much of a Portfolio Should Be in
Annuities?
How much of a client's assets should be used to
buy immediate fixed annuities? Let's first look at
the two extremes:
Perhaps a client should own no immediate fixed
annuities. If current income from secure sources
(these would be Social Security, pension distribu-
tions, and possibly interest and dividends) is suffi-
cient to meet normal living expenses, there is prob-
ably no need to own an immediate fixed annuity.
Another less fortunate situation occurs if your
client has a serious illness and a high probability of
a very short life expectancy. An immediate fixed
annuity does not make sense for this client. A client
not needing any guaranteed income might pur-
chase an immediate annuity for the peace of mind
of guaranteed cash flow or because they think they
can beat the odds by living longer than the normal
life expectancy.
At the other extreme are clients whose resources
are inadequate to meet their lifetime income needs.
They might liquidate all their financial assets and
buy immediate fixed annuities. The annuities
ration their assets over their life. Somebody expect-
ing to go on Medicaid is a possible candidate. Due
to state-by-state differences in the way Medicaid
rules are applied, planners should consult elder
care experts in their states before following this
approach.
Most clients will fall between the two extremes.
At my firm, we first calculate the amount of guar-
anteed income our client will receive from all
sources-Social Security, pensions, dividends, and
interest. (Note: We include the dividends and
interest generated within an IRA but not the IRA
distributions themselves. IRA distributions are a
transfer between accounts and are not in them-
selves a guaranteed income stream, which is con-
trary to what many retirees believe. And yes, div-
idends and interest are not guaranteed, but we
treat them as such.)
Next, we compare the guaranteed income with
the base expenses that clients will have in retire-
ment. If there is a shortfall, we help clients decide
how much additional guaranteed monthly income
they want. To do this, we educate them on the ben-
efits of using an immediate annuity to increase
monthly income and to ensure that they cannot run
out of money before they die. We give them insur-
ance company quotes so that they can see the
amount of the dollars involved.
We also educate clients on the need to keep cap-
ital in other investments as an inflation hedge, to
assure funds are available for emergencies, and to
pass assets on to heirs.
We have developed a questionnaire to help our
clients understand the trade-offs involved, which is
separate from the questionnaire we use to deter-
mine risk tolerance. In the end, clients decide what
proportion of their assets, if any, will be used to
buy immediate fixed annuities.
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Should the Purchase of Annuities
Be Staged over Time?
Staging the purchase of immediate fixed annuities
over time is frequently a sound strategy and pro-
vides the client flexibility. As an example, the client
purchases the first annuity at the age of sixty-five
and then follows up with additional purchases at
five-year intervals. As one grows older, the annual
payout for a newly purchased immediate fixed
annuity increases dramatically. This is because life
expectancy decreases and the insurance company
will pay for a shorter period.
In one possible scenario, a client with a $1 mil-
lion retirement portfolio purchases a $100,000
immediate fixed income at the age of sixty-five,
another $100,000 purchase at the age of seventy,
and a third $100,000 at the age of seventy-five.
The asset allocation is 50/50 between stocks and
bonds, but in the illustration the portfolio is not
rebalanced to offset the growth in stocks. Table 3
shows how the income from this portfolio might
look in comparison to a portfolio without an
annuity.
A client with a staged purchase takes less income
in early years and more in later years. The lower
amount in early years is the price for maintaining
flexibility. Once again, the client has to decide
what is more important.
What Assets Should Be Used
To Purchase the Annuities?
To keep the asset allocation of the portfolio
unchanged when purchasing an immediate fixed
annuity, use bonds or other fixed income assets to
buy the immediate fixed annuity. Assuming that
the original balance between stocks and bonds is
the right balance, immediate fixed annuities should
not be purchased with the proceeds from stock
sales. This would upset the overall asset allocation,
and stocks are needed for growth.
Once Annuities Have Been Purchased,
How Can We Determine
The Asset Allocation of the Overall Portfolio?
When a portfolio including immediate fixed annu-
ities is first designed, it is easy to calculate the over-
all asset allocation. For example, when some of the
bonds in a portfolio with a 50/50-stock/bond mix
are used to buy an immediate fixed annuity, the
50/50 mix of growth/income still remains.
What, however, is the asset allocation one day
after the immediate fixed annuity is purchased, or
five years later, or ten years later? This is harder to
calculate and to visualize.
The easiest approach is to acknowledge the exis-
tence of the immediate fixed annuity, very much
the way you would recognize a pension (or even
Social Security), but not to formally include it in
the asset allocation. This means the "true" asset
allocation is more heavily weighted to income than
is apparent.
The problem that occurs, however, is that the
portfolio without the immediate fixed annuity
appears more volatile than if it were included. The
higher portfolio volatility may bother a client, and
he or she may wish to rebalance the portfolio to
make it more conservative. This could result in the
client having too little in stocks.
To see a more accurate asset allocation of the
client's portfolio, include a pension or an imme-
diate fixed annuity in the asset allocation. To do
this, we calculate a net present value by assuming
a life expectancy and including the net present
value in the asset allocation. I do this for clients
who are concerned about being too heavily
invested in stocks.
Should We Use a "Term Certain" Option?
One of the options planners have when a client
buys an immediate fixed annuity is to select guar-
anteed monthly payments for a specified number of
years. The most frequently used period is ten years.
With a ten-year-certain term the insurance compa-
ny will continue to pay the monthly payments for
ten years after the client purchases the annuity,
even if the client dies within ten years of purchas-
ing the annuity.
Most clients psychologically prefer to have this
guarantee. At the age of sixty-five, the actuarial
chance of dying within ten years for a husband and
wife is very low, so the reduction in monthly pay-
ments by accepting this option is small. At older
ages the difference can be quite significant.
Ironically, at the ages of eighty-five and ninety,
most insurance companies require at least a five-
year payout, presumably to reduce the odds of
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Sample Portfolio: Staged Annuity Purchase
All Data Obtained 5/10/2001
Joint Life Age: 65/65 Year 0
Sample Portfolio Without Annuity
Amount $500,000 $500,000 $1,000,000
Average Yield 6.0% 4.0% 7.5% 5.0%Cash Return $30,000 $20,000 $50,000
Sample Portfolio With Annuity
Bod Stck Anut oa-nces nIcm
Amount $400,000
Average Yield 6.0%
Cash Return $24,000
$500,000
4.0%
$20,000
$100,000
7.5%
$7,534
$1,000,000
5.2%
$51,534 $1,534 3.1%
Joint Life Age: 70/70 Year 5
Sample Portfolio Without Annuity
Amount $500,000 $608,326 $1,108,326
Average Yield 6.0% 4.0% 7.5% 4.9%
Cash Return $30,000 $24,333 $54,333
Sample Portfolio With AnnuityI1 Bod tcs Aniy1 Anut nut oa Inces in Inom
Amount
Average Yield
Cash Return
$300,000
6.0%
$18,000
$608,326
4.0%
$24,333
$100,000
7.5%
$7,534
$100,000
8.1%
$8,110
$1,108,326
5.2%
$57,977 $3,644 6.7%
Joint Life Age: 75/75 Year 10
Sample Portfolio Without Annuity
Amount $500,000 $740,122 $1,240,122
Average Yield 6.0% 4.0% 7.5% 4.8%
Cash Return $30,000 $29,605 $59,605
Sample Portfolio With Annuity
Bods Socs Anuty1 Anuiy2 nuiy3 oal % nres i ncm
Amount $200,000 $740,122
Average Yield 6.0% 4.0%
Cash Return $12,000 $29,605
$100,000 $100,000
7.5% 8.1%
$7,534 $8,110
$100,000 $1,240,122
8.8% 5.3%
$8,839 $66,088 $6,483 10.9%
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being sued if the client dies immediately after pur-
chasing the annuity.
In most cases, our clients base their decision of
whether to use a term certain on psychological fac-
tors. There are situations where a life-only with no
time-term-certain option makes sense, but most
clients prefer not to choose it.
How Do the New IRA Rules Covering
Minimum Distributions Affect Planning
When Immediate FIxed Annuities
Are Involved?
It was difficult to purchase an immediate fixed
annuity with IRA assets under the old minimum
distribution rules. Once an IRA payout option had
been selected, the retiree could not invest in an
annuity that extended the previously established
payment period. This occurred most of the time,
and thus prohibited buying immediate fixed annu-
ities with IRA money. Because the new rules extend
the payout period, an immediate fixed annuity will
now typically qualify for inclusion in an IRA. To
keep administration simple, the planner may wish
to place the annuity in a separate IRA containing
no other assets.
The longer payout period provided by the new
rules creates many planning opportunities. The
IRA, which for tax reasons should frequently be
the last place to take discretionary assets, has
become a much more useful tool for passing assets
to future generations. As a result, when clients
want to leave IRA assets for the next generation,
they may want to purchase an immediate fixed
annuity with non-qualified monies.
Summary
Advisors must change their focus to recognize that
retirees' objective typically is to maximize income
and to ensure that they do not run out of money.
This is different from the pre-retirement years
when maximizing total return is typically the
client's objective.
The often-neglected immediate fixed annuity is
unique in its ability to "super charge" a portfo-
lio. It can increase income and guarantee clients
they can't outlive this income. As an income
asset, an immediate fixed annuity should be
bought by replacing other income assets, such as
bonds, in an otherwise balanced portfolio. Other
assets in the portfolio, such as stocks, should be
relied upon to provide growth and inflation pro-
tection.
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